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The forelimbs of lizards are often lifted from the ground when they start

sprinting. Previous research pointed out that this is a consequence of the pro-

pulsive forces from the hindlimbs. However, despite forward acceleration

being hypothesized as necessary to lift the head, trunk and forelimbs, some

species of agamids, teiids and basilisks sustain running in a bipedal posture

at a constant speed for a relatively long time. Biomechanical modelling of

steady bipedal running in the agamid Ctenophorus cristatus now shows that

a combination of three mechanisms must be present to generate the angular

impulse needed to cancel or oppose the effect of gravity. First, the trunk

must be lifted significantly to displace the centre of mass more towards the

hip joint. Second, the nose-up pitching moment resulting from aerodynamic

forces exerted at the lizard’s surface must be taken into account. Third, the

vertical ground-reaction forces at the hindlimb must show a certain degree

of temporal asymmetry with higher forces closer to the instant of initial foot

contact. Such asymmetrical vertical ground-reaction force profiles, which

differ from the classical spring-mass model of bipedal running, seem inherent

to the windmilling, splayed-legged running style of lizards.
1. Introduction
During sprint running in many lizard species, a bipedal gait is often observed

in which the forelimbs are lifted from the ground [1–3]. Forward dynamic mod-

elling showed that the pitching rotation that lifts the head and trunk is probably

a mechanical consequence of the lizard’s forward acceleration. This rotation

results from the forward-directed ground-reaction forces at the hindlimb [4].

If the centre of mass (COM) of the animal lies above the line extending the hind-

limb’s ground-reaction force vector, a nose-up pitching moment about the

COM will be present. Once the animal has reached its top speed, however,

the net propulsive impulse becomes zero, and, according to the model of

Aerts et al. [4], so does the pitching moment that results from this propulsive

impulse. After the initial acceleration that will induce bipedal gait, the model

thus predicts that the lizard’s forelimbs must fall back to the ground (owing

to gravity) as soon as the running speed becomes constant.

However, some lizards have also been observed running bipedally without
notable forward acceleration. The teiid lizard Aspidoscelis sexlineata, for example,

showed sustained bipedal running with generally negligible acceleration at 1 m

from the lizard’s starting point on a race track [5]. Some agamid species, such as

the crested dragon Ctenophorus cristatus, are known for their long bipedal excur-

sions over uneven terrain [6]. The south American iguanid lizards Liolaemus
lutzae and Tropidurus torquatus perform sustained bipedal running on beach

or dune sand [7]. Basilisk lizards (Basiliscus sp.) can run across water at near-

constant speed for several metres following a few strides of initial acceleration

[8]. Although the mechanism of aquatic thrust and lift generation in basilisks

probably differs from that of terrestrially running species [9], it appears from

the above-mentioned examples that acceleration is not a prerequisite for bipedal

running in several lizard species.
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Figure 1. The running posture of four lizard species during steady bipedal running. The left hindlimb is drawn at initial foot contact, and at toe-off. The estimated
relative positions of the centre of mass (COM), hip joint axis (HJ) and midstance (MS) are indicated. Aspidoscelis sexlineata is redrawn after Olberding et al. [5], and
Dipsosaurus dorsalis and Uma scoparia after Irschick & Jayne [3]. The image of Ctenophorus cristatus is taken from high-speed video frameshots.
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How bipedal running in lizards can be maintained at a

constant speed is currently unknown [5]. Despite the long

tail in many of these species (e.g. about 18% of body

weight in Basiliscus plumifrons; [8]), their body COM still

lies well within the anterior half of the range of footfall (foot-

fall range defined as initial foot contact to toe-off position

relative to the COM; figure 1). This implies that, over the

period of foot contact, the time during which a nose-up

moment is generated (upward vertical ground-reaction

force vector at the foot lies in front of the downward body

weight vector at the COM) will be shorter than the time in

which a nose-down moment (vertical ground-reaction force

vector behind the body weight vector) is generated. In

order to maintain posture, however, the change in angular

momentum (i.e. angular impulse) over each step (stance

phase plus flight phase) must be zero. This calls for a mech-

anism to counteract gravity’s effect of pitching the lizard nose

down during steady bipedal running. The purpose of this

study is to identify this mechanism.

A first option would be for the bipedal lizard to modulate

the posture of the trunk and tail to displace the COM towards

the hip joint. Especially when the trunk is lifted steeply, and

the tail remaining horizontal, a relatively small horizontal dis-

tance between the COM and the hip joint can be expected. The

more posterior the COM, the smaller the nose-down pitching

effect of gravity. A similar effect could be obtained by shifting

the range of footfall forward. If the medial point of this range

(averaged over the stance phase) lies at the same level (or in

front) of the COM, then this could directly cancel the effect

of gravity. However, the few high-speed videos available of

steady bipedal running in lizards do not show this effect: the

midstance position of the foot is typically behind the COM

(figure 1; [3,5,6]). Nevertheless, the relative position of the

foot during stance and the position of the COM is definitely

an important factor in this biomechanical problem.

A second explanation for steady bipedal running would

be by means of the effect of aerodynamics. Aerodynamic

forces are proportional to the square of the flow velocity

[10], and bipedal lizards reach speeds as high as 4 m s21

[3]. At such high speeds, the forces exerted by the air on

the lizard’s body surface could be a significant source of

head-lifting angular impulse. However, as no information is

currently available on effects of air flow on running lizards,

the importance of the aerodynamic forces involved in the

balance of moments about the COM remains unknown.

A third possibility is that bipedal lizards display an asym-

metric profile of vertical ground-reaction forces. Imagine that

the lizard would generate the entire vertical impulse to lift

the body shortly following the instant of initial foot contact.

In that case, the ground-reaction force vector may still be

anterior of the COM, and only nose-up pitching moments
would be generated. Strong asymmetry in hindlimb vertical

ground-reaction force towards the instant of initial contact

has been measured in quadrupedal running tegu lizards

[11], but such measurements are currently not available in

the literature for bipedal running in lizards. Yet, through

mathematical modelling, we can explore the necessity of

asymmetry in vertical ground-reaction force profiles in

explaining how steady bipedal running can work in lizards.

The goal of this article is to evaluate the three above-

mentioned potential sources of upper-body lifting angular

momentum by means of biomechanical modelling.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Model species and CAD geometry
A renowned bipedal runner was chosen as the model species:

C. cristatus (Agamidae). Previous work showed that more than

half of this species’ strides during running in a laboratory

environment were bipedal [6]. The external, three-dimensional

shape of the body (excluding the limbs) of an adult specimen

(total length of 0.302 m) was quantified using the ellipse

method [12]. To do so, by tracing the contours of the body on pic-

tures (used with permission from herpetologist photography

databases) from a lateral and dorsal view (figure 2a), the

height and width of the body at any point along the medial

axis could be determined. The ellipse method assumes elliptical

shapes for each cross section, and has proved to provide accurate

volume estimates of animals [12].

These elliptical cross sections were used to construct the

model geometry in the CAD program GAMBIT v. 2.4.6 (Ansys

Inc., Canonsburg, PA, USA) as a series of frustums (figure 2b).

The front- and hindlimbs were added as elliptical cylinders,

each of which width and height correspond to distances

measured on the pictures. To avoid unnatural flow patterns

owing to sharp edges, the elbows, knees, hands and feet were

added as spheres. The limbs were rotated into a typical bipedal

running position: slightly retracted upper arms, vertical lower

arms and a realistic midstance position for the hindlimbs

(figure 2c). While the head was always kept in a horizontal pos-

ition to allow frontal vision, the trunk and tail were each rotated

by 08, 258, 508 and 758 (figure 2c). In this way, models of 16 com-

binations of head and trunk angles were constructed.

For each model, the position of the centre of volume was cal-

culated numerically: the GAMBIT geometry was exported as a

standard ACIS text (.SAT) file, and imported into Ansys MESHING

v. 14.0 to mesh it internally by more than 104 tetrahedra.

Volumes and centroid positions of these tetrahedra were then

used to calculate the centre of volume. As an approximation of

the mean density of non-avian reptile bodies, the model was

filled with homogeneous material of 1000 kg m23 [13], and

total body mass could be calculated. Owing to the assumed iso-

tropy, all COM positions correspond to the centres of volume of

the models. The effect of including lungs was tested by extruding
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Figure 2. Steps in modelling the geometry in preparation of CFD simulations
of bipedal running in Ctenophorus cristatus. In (a), contours of the body in
lateral and ventral view are aligned with each other. Digitized body contours
were converted into a CAD volume with elliptical cross-sectional areas (b).
The model is rotated into a bipedal posture (c). The final flow domain
and mesh (only shown for the midsagittal symmetry plane) with the differ-
ent boundary conditions of the computational fluid dynamics model (d ).
Scale bar, 50 mm.
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two lung-sized cylinders (diameter ¼ 5 mm, length ¼ 20 mm)

from the trunk of the 508 trunk and 258 tail model. The effects

owing to the calculated shift of the centre of volume (0.47 mm

backward, 0.11 mm downward) and reduction in mass (0.65 g)

were simulated assuming an identical shift in the centre of

volume for the models with other trunk and tail postures (imply-

ing a slightly exaggerated effect for simulations with trunks

inclined steeper than 508, and slightly underestimated for more

horizontal trunk orientations).
2.2. Computational fluid dynamics
To assess the magnitude of aerodynamic forces exerted at the sur-

face of the lizard, computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations

were performed. First, the GAMBIT geometry was imported into

Ansys DESIGNMODELER v. 14.0 to add other components of the air-

flow domain (figure 2d). A midsagittal symmetry plane was cre-

ated to minimize computational time. A rectangular outer

boundary of the domain was designed to allow sufficient space

in front, behind and at the sides of the lizard. These outer bound-

aries include a velocity inlet in front of the lizard, and pressure
outlets at the sides and back boundary (figure 2d). The surface of

the lizard was set as a no-slip wall to include the effects of viscous

shear forces by the flow. A thin plateau mimicking the ground was

placed under the lizard’s feet to account for aerodynamic ground

effects. This ground plateau was assumed to have a slip velocity

at the surface that equals the inflow velocity: ground and incoming

air are thus not moving relative to each other as in a situation where

the lizard runs in a wind-still environment.

A mesh of about 8.5 million tetrahedra was created for the air

surrounding the lizard using Ansys MESHING v. 14.0. To promote

accuracy in the most important zones, the finest mesh elements

were defined at the surface of the lizard and have a triangle size

of 0.2 mm (figure 2d). A mesh convergence test showed that only

an increase of 1.2 per cent in drag force and 1.4 per cent in pitching

moment about the feet was calculated, refining this mesh to a

triangle size of 0.1 mm (more than 20 million cells). Given the

explorative purpose of this study, we feel that a numerical error of

a few percentage points is acceptable, and that this minor inaccuracy

is outweighed by the advantage in computational time.

An inflow velocity (v) of 3 m s21 was used, which corresponds

to a speed that is reached by most medium-sized lizards during

bipedal running [3,4]. To what Reynolds number (Re) this flow

regime corresponds, depends on the equation

Re ¼ rvL
m
; ð2:1Þ

where L is the characteristic length of the object measured along

the flow direction, r is the density of air at 208C (1.2 kg m23)

and m is the dynamic viscosity of air at 208C (1.82 � 1025 Pa s).

When the lizard runs in a horizontal posture, we need to consider

the entire body length as L (¼0.3 m) so that Re ¼ 59 � 103. At this

Re, the wake will show turbulent flow patterns, but the boundary

layer is still laminar, because it should only start a transition to tur-

bulence from Re ¼ 200 � 103 [14]. This would thus only occur at

running speeds higher than 10 m s21. Furthermore, the Reynolds

number will even be lower for more vertical postures.

As the boundary layer is laminar at the above-mentioned

Reynolds numbers, the standard laminar flow model (full

Navier–Stokes equations) can be used in our CFD simulations.

However, roughness of the surface may cause an earlier tran-

sition to turbulence in the boundary layer. The skin of

C. cristatus, indeed, shows a rather rough surface because of

the scales. Therefore, one simulation with a turbulence model

that was specifically designed for relatively low Reynolds

number flows, namely the transitional Menter shear stress trans-

port model, was performed for a surface roughness height of

0.5 mm (an estimated average of spine height and scale groove

depth in C. cristatus). This showed an increase in drag force

and moment about the foot of about 10 per cent. Given that

also the elliptical cross sections may be slightly more streamlined

than the real animal, we decided to increase the aerodynamic

force and moment output from the laminar flow models by

10 per cent in all further calculations to avoid underestimations

by accounting for effects of surface shape imperfections.

The Reynolds-averaged equations of motion for fluid flow

were solved numerically through the finite-volume method

using Ansys FLUENT v. 14.0. The following settings for spatial dis-

cretization were used: the pressure-based solver (chosen to

obtain fast converging solutions) was used with a node-based

Green–Gauss gradient treatment. According to the Ansys

FLUENT user manual, the latter treatment achieves higher accuracy

in unstructured tetrahedral grids compared with the cell-based

gradient treatment. The PRESTO! pressure discretization

scheme was used for the pressure calculation and a second-

order upwind scheme was used for the momentum equations.

The pressure–velocity coupling was solved using the SIMPLEC

scheme, which was chosen to optimize the convergence time.

The latter is a discretization method that uses a relationship
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Figure 3. Forces, moments and distances involved in calculating linear and angu-
lar momentum during steady bipedal running in Ctenophorus cristatus (left). The
sign definition used in the rest of this article for rotations, moments, angular
momentum and impulse is given on the right. COP, centre of pressure.
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Figure 4. The three synthetic ground-reaction profiles used in the analysis: a
symmetric profile, an asymmetric profile peaking at 25% of stance duration
(‘asymmetric-1’), and an asymmetrical profile peaking at 0% of stance
duration (‘asymmetric-2’).
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between velocity and pressure corrections to enforce mass con-

servation and to obtain the pressure field. Iterative convergence

was reached after 1000 iterations. Total drag force, lift force

and moment about a left–right axis through the COM were com-

puted using Ansys FLUENT v. 14.0, always taking both pressure

forces and viscous forces into account.

2.3. Pitch momentum – impulse calculation
The duty factor of each hindlimb (the percentage of the stride

duration when a given foot is on the ground) was assumed to

be 25 per cent. This is the average value reported for bipedal

running in lizards [3], which also corresponds well with a

lateral-view high-speed video of bipedal running of our model

species C. cristatus (BBC, J. Brickell, used with permission).

This implies that the flight phase last equally long as the stance

phase. The time of foot impact on the ground was defined as t1

(first video frame in which the toe tip penetrated the sand, and

strong digit flexion was observed), toe-off takes place at t2 (one

frame prior to the release of the toe tip from the sand), and

flight phase ends at t3. The position of initial foot contact, deter-

mined as accurately as possible from the step with the best lateral

view on the above-mentioned video footage, was set at 30 mm in

front of the hip joint, and toe-off at 40 mm behind the hip joint

(figure 3). Instantaneous foot contact was assumed to move at

a constant speed from the initial contact point to the toe-off pos-

ition. With a running speed of 3 m s21, this means that a stride

lasts 93.4 ms (10.7 Hz stride frequency). A sensitivity analysis

will be performed to evaluate how sensitive the outcome of the

model is to shifts in the position of the range of footfall.

During the stance phase (t1 to t2), the instantaneous sum of the

external forces exerted on the lizard (figure 3) in the vertical direc-

tion (Fvertical) and horizontal direction (Fhorizontal) are, respectively,

FverticalðtÞ ¼ GRFverticalðtÞ þ Fgravity þ Flift ðt1 to t2Þ ð2:2Þ

and

FhorizontalðtÞ ¼ GRFhorizontalðtÞ þ Fdrag ðt1to t2Þ; ð2:3Þ

where GRFvertical and GRFhorizontal are the instantaneous vertical

and horizontal ground-reaction forces, Fgravity is the gravitational

force on the lizard (mass � 9.81 m s22), Fdrag is the aerodynamic

drag force and Flift is the aerodynamic lift force (note that bold

symbols denote vectors). Drag is defined as the total aerodynamic

force in the horizontal direction opposing the running direction.

Lift equals the total force in the upward vertical direction.
During the flight phase (t2 to t3), the external forces change to

FverticalðtÞ ¼ Fgravity þ Flift ðt2 to t3Þ ð2:4Þ

and

FhorizontalðtÞ ¼ Fdrag ðt2 to t3Þ: ð2:5Þ

To preserve horizontal speed and vertical position during a

bipedal running bout, the vertical impulse Jverical and the hori-

zontal impulse Jhorizontal over a single step (t1 to t3) must be zero:

Jverticalðt1 to t3Þ ¼
ðt3

t1
FverticalðtÞdt ¼ 0 ð2:6Þ

and

Jhorizontalðt1 to t3Þ ¼
ðt3

t1
F

horizontal
ðtÞdt ¼ 0: ð2:7Þ

If we assume a constant ground-reaction force averaged through-

out the stance phase, and given the equal duration of stance and

flight phases, then the above conditions are fulfilled if

GRFvertical ¼ �2 Fgravity � 2 Flift ð2:8Þ

and

GRFhorizontal ¼ �2 Fdrag: ð2:9Þ

Time-varying vertical ground-reaction profiles can be entered in

the model by replacing the 22 Fgravity factor in equation (2.8), as

long as the time average of this new function over the stance

phase still equals 22 Fgravity (to obey equation (2.6)).

To evaluate the effects of asymmetry in the vertical ground-

reaction force profiles, three synthetic profiles, each obeying

linear momentum conservation, were used (figure 4): (i) a sym-

metric profile showing a linear increase to four body weights

minus twice Flift at midstance, followed by a linear decrease back

to zero body weights at toe-off, (ii) a first asymmetric profile that

shows a linear increase to four body weights minus twice Flift at

25 per cent of the stance duration, again followed by a linear

decrease to zero at toe-off, (iii) a second asymmetric profile that

start with its maximum of four body weights minus twice Flift at

time 0, followed by a linear decrease to zero at toe-off. Although

vertical displacements of the COM during the stance phase could

theoretically have an effect on the calculated pitching moments if

combined with temporal ground-reaction force asymmetry, these

effects are assumed to be negligible given the relatively stable

body height during running at such high step frequencies.
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The instantaneous pitching moment about the COM MCOM is

given by

MCOM(t)¼ r(t)�GRFvertical(t)þ r(t)�GRFhorizontal(t)

þMair ðt1 to t2Þ ð2:10Þ

and

MCOM(t)¼Mair ðt2 to t3Þ; ð2:11Þ

where r is the instantaneous radius from the foot-contact point to

the COM, and Mair is the aerodynamic moment about the COM.

The angular impulse over a single step (t1 to t3), Jrotational, was

calculated as

Jrotationalðt1 to t3Þ¼
ðt3

t1
MCOMðtÞdt: ð2:12Þ

The change in angular velocity per step now equals Jrotational

divided by Ix_COM (the pitching moment of inertia about the

COM). The impulse equations are solved numerically in Micro-

soft EXCEL by discretizing the stance phase into 100 time steps.

Note that potential effects of small velocity or position changes

within a single time step on the aerodynamic forces can occur,

but these are probably negligible, and are therefore ignored to

simplify the model.
3. Results
3.1. Effects of trunk and tail posture
The calculated horizontal COM positions varied significantly

in function of tail and trunk angle in the models of C. cristatus
(figure 5). Owing to the higher mass of the trunk and head

relative to the tail, changes in the trunk angle have a larger

effect. Yet, for each of the 16 trunk and tail angle configur-

ations, the calculated COM position was anterior of the hip

joint centre, and thus also anterior of the estimated midstance

ground contact position 5 mm posterior of the hip joint

(figure 5). This implies that the effect of gravity on the pitching

balance cannot be cancelled solely by trunk and tail posture

during running. The trunk and tail angle configuration of the

model that best fitted the lizard’s posture on the high-speed

video (figure 1) were, respectively, 458 and 128.
3.2. Effects of aerodynamics
A positive (nose up) pitching moment about the COM owing

to the flow of air over the lizard can originate from three

sources during steady speed running (equations (2.10) and

(2.11)): (i) the direct aerodynamic moment about the COM,

for example, due to higher pressure drag on the surfaces

above versus below the COM, indirectly through (ii) the hori-

zontal ground-reaction force to compensate aerodynamic

drag force and (iii) the decrease in vertical ground-reaction

force by aerodynamic lift.

In general, the first source (i.e. direct aerodynamic

moment) only gave a positive moment for 3 m s21 running

when either the tail or the trunk was steeply inclined (more

than 508; maximally 7.7 � 1025 Nm), but not together.

Thus, this moment was negative (nose down) in most other

cases (average ¼ 21.7 � 1025 Nm). Because drag force must

be present, the second source always gives a positive

moment, which increases with high-drag, elevated postures

to 2.1 � 1023 Nm (figure 5a), which in addition have a

higher moment arm owing to the elevated COM position.

This was the dominant source of aerodynamic moment

about the COM in our lizard models. The third source, aero-

dynamic lift, is always present except for the horizontal trunk

with tail angles of 508 or higher. The model with the highest

lift was the one with the 508 trunk angle and horizontal tail

angle, producing a moment of 1.3 � 1024 Nm averaged

over the step. Lift forces are only a small fraction of the

body weight (maximally 1.5%) at 3 m s21.

The summed effect of all three sources resulted in a posi-

tive angular impulse about the COM per step for all model

configurations. Increases in trunk angle as well as in tail

angle resulted in an increased angular impulse: the change

in angular velocity per step varied from 48 s21 for the hori-

zontal runner (08 trunk and tail model) to 258 s21 for the

758 trunk and tail model. However, at 3 m s21, this aerody-

namic impulse could not compensate the effect of gravity

assuming a symmetric vertical ground-reaction profile

(figure 6a). Assuming that aerodynamic forces scale with

the square of flow velocity, we calculated that the required
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running speed to achieve this compensation of the gravita-

tional pitching moment must be significantly higher than

3 m s21 (figure 7a): at least 5 m s21 (758 trunk, 08 tail), and

even 8 m s21 for a 458 trunk angle (as observed on video

images; figure 1).
3.3. Effects of vertical ground-reaction force asymmetry
Our model predicted that with a vertical ground-reaction

force profile peaking at 25 per cent of the stance phase

(‘asymmetry-1’ in figure 4), the model with the trunk inclined

to 758 can maintain its pitching angle during steady running

at realistic running speeds (between 2 and 4.5 m s21 depend-

ing on the tail angle; figures 6b and 7b). The simulation with

the strongest asymmetry in vertical ground-reaction force

profile (‘asymmetric-2’ in figure 4), did achieve a zero pitch-

ing angular impulse per step approximately for the 508
trunk angle models at 3 m s21 (figure 6c). Under the latter

conditions, only steady running at trunk angles below 258
was predicted to be problematic, because the running speed
then needed to be unrealistically high (more than 5.5 m s21)

to achieve pitching stability (figure 7c).
3.4. Sensitivity to centre of mass and footfall position
The calculated posterior shift of the COM of 0.47 mm and

reduction in mass of 0.6 g owing to the inclusion of two

cylindrical volumes filled with air in the 508 trunk 258 tail

model had a limited effect on pitching stability during

steady bipedal running: the required running speed to

achieve this stability reduced only by about 0.3 m s21

(figure 8a). The forward shift in the range of footfall needed

to achieve pitching stability at 3 m s21 running without

asymmetry in the vertical ground-reaction forces depended

on the trunk and tail posture (figure 8b). It was minimally

6 mm anterior of the footfall range estimated on the video

(figure 1) for the postures with the most posterior COM

(trunk 758, tail 08), and increased to over 16 mm for the

more horizontal postures (trunk less than 158). The required

shift was 12 mm (or 17% of the distance of the total footfall

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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range) for a natural posture (i.e. trunk inclined to 458; figure 8b),

and 13.7 mm without aerodynamic effects when the midstance

position equals the horizontal position of the COM.
4. Discussion
We described three mechanisms that can contribute to realize

a stable pitching angle during bipedal running in lizards:

(i) specific trunk and tail postures causing a posterior

shift in the lizard’s COM, (ii) aerodynamic effects and

(iii) asymmetry in the vertical ground-reaction force profile.

According to our model, sustained bipedal running at a

constant speed in C. cristatus can only be achieved for a

selected number of trunk and tail orientations combined

with asymmetrical ground-reaction profiles.

Posture has a strong influence on the position of the COM,

and hence on the pitching moment causes by gravity. Com-

pared with a typical quadrupedal posture, the moment

owing to gravity about a foot-contact point straight below

the hip joint centre can reduce from 23.93 to 22.54 mN m by

a 508 rotation of the trunk. The associated posterior displace-

ment of the COM of about 5 mm is an order of magnitude

higher than by including lungs in the model (figure 8a).

Although body posture has shown to vary considerably

during bipedal running [5], trunk angles of about 508 seem rea-

listic for steady-state intervals in our model species (figure 1),

and also for basilisks [8]. Note however, in this respect, that

snapshots of lizards for which it was verified that they are pre-

cisely running at a constant speed are not available. Yet, even

for some more extreme postures such as a trunk inclined to

758, posture alone can never cancel the head-down moment

by gravity. In addition, the average foot-contact point during

a step is slightly posterior of the hip joint (figure 1), which

further increases the average moment by gravity.

The flow of air around the lizard during running provides

a constant source of head-lifting momentum. The magnitudes

of aerodynamic pitching moments, however, are relatively

low. At 3 m s21, the equivalent would be a horizontal shift
in COM position of merely 2 mm (for the 508 trunk model),

which is only about 30 per cent of the shift owing to posture

change from a horizontal trunk to 508. Although higher bipe-

dal running speeds have been reported, and aerodynamic

moments theoretically increase with the square of flow vel-

ocity, even a doubling of running speed to 6 m s21 (higher

than all reported values in the literature) does not explain

how pitch angle can be maintained (figure 7a).

Because of the above-mentioned results for postural

effects and aerodynamics, we must add a certain degree of

asymmetry in the vertical ground-reaction force profile to

explain steady bipedal running with our models. However,

asymmetry in this profile does not correspond to the

spring-mass model of bipedal running [15,16], which has

proven to capture the basic pattern of mammalian bipeds

[17,18]. Yet, this model was never tested for the wind-milling,

splayed hindlimbs of lizards. In fact, force platform measure-

ments of a single hindlimb during quadrupedal running in

the tegu Tupinambus merianae did show a strongly asymmetri-

cal profile: about 69 per cent of the total vertical impulse by

the right hindlimb was generated during the first half of

foot-contact time [11]. The degree of asymmetry of this

measurement falls in between the two synthetic asymmetrical

profiles used in our simulations (figure 4), which have 64 per

cent and 75 per cent of the vertical impulse during the first

half of foot-contact time. Consequently, as a hypothesis for

future research measuring ground-reaction profiles of bipedal

running in lizards, we also predict a relatively strong asym-

metry in the vertical ground-reaction force profiles of the

hindlimb during constant-speed bipedal running. Note, how-

ever, that not only the degree of asymmetry as expressed

above matters, but the entire shape of the vertical ground

reaction force profile relative to the COM can be important

in contributing to the pitching impulse.

The mechanisms described for running on water in juven-

ile basilisk lizards (B. plumifrons) show a similar asymmetry

in the push-off pattern by the hindlimb [9]. The latter study

describes that the greatest vertical force (calculated from the

size and intensity of the water vortices produced) was

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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generated during the first half of the step (the so-called slap

phase), when the foot moves primarily vertically. Afterwards,

when the direction of foot movement becomes predomi-

nantly backward (the so-called stroke phase), the calculated

vertical forces are only one-third of the slap phase [9]. Inter-

estingly, such a distribution of 75 per cent versus 25 per cent

of the total vertical impulse over the two consecutive halves

of foot-contact time is exactly what is required for our

model to enable running at a stable pitching angle at

3 m s21 for trunk postures with a realistic inclination of 508
(figures 6c and 7c). This could imply that the basic mechanics

of bipedal running on water is not that different from running

on land as might be suggested by the apparent differences in

physical properties of the push-off media. In addition, it is

known that loose, dry sand has material properties that can

display a fluid-like behaviour [19,20]. Because bipedal run-

ning seems relatively common on this type of sandy

ground [7,21,22], it would be very interesting to test whether

such types of substrate promote a more asymmetrical pattern

in the vertical forces by the hindlimb, and hence facilitate

bipedal running.

Owing to angular momentum conservation, the wind-

milling rotation of the hindlimbs in the opposite sense of

the nose-up pitching of the head and trunk may aid in estab-

lishing the bipedal posture. A similar rotation by the arms is

intuitively performed by humans to rotate the trunk to avoid

falling off the edge of a cliff. However, if we assume joint
friction to be negligible, internal pitching moments are only

generated to cause accelerated rotations of body parts. This

situation does not apply to the current case of steady leg

movement during constant-speed running. This means that

this mechanism may help to lift the anterior body at the

start of the sprint, but it cannot contribute to maintain a

certain pitch angle of the body during steady running.

The most plausible advantage for lizards to sustain a bipe-

dal gait after having accelerated to their maximal speed is their

increased performance in obstacle negotiation compared with

quadrupedal running [5]. During bipedal running, the incli-

nation of the trunk increases the height of the COM, which

can further be raised due to an increased hip height as a

result of slightly altered hindlimb kinematics [3]. Unlike quad-

rupedal lizards, which must elevate the body COM prior to

contacting an obstacle [23], laboratory experiments have

shown that bipedal lizards perform well in maintaining a

constant vertical position of the COM when overtaking an

obstacle [5]. Lizards often encounter irregular surfaces with

small obstacles along their travelling routes [23].

The research leading to these results has received funding from the
European Community’s Seventh Framework Programme (FP7/
2007–2013)—Future Emerging Technologies, Embodied Intelligence,
under grant agreement no. 231688. We thank M. Desclée for his
work on this project, C. Clemente for providing video footage and
S. Nauwelaerts for discussing this topic. We thank the three
anonymous reviewers for their helpful comments and insights.
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